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Abstract 

Abiotic stresses are major factors constraining the growth, development and productivity of tomato (Solanum 
lycopersicum), the most cultivated vegetable crop worldwide. Uridine diphosphate glycosyltransferases (UDPGTs or 
UGTs) are essential enzymes that utilize 5-uridine diphosphate as a glycosyl donor molecule to facilitate the catalysis 
of glycosylation reactions across diverse substrates, thereby playing a pivotal role in conferring abiotic stress toler-
ance. Currently, there is a limited understanding of the structure and functions of the UDPGT gene family in tomato. 
In this work, 106 members of the SlUDPGT gene family were identified through in silico analysis, besides, their protein 
sequence properties, phylogenetic relationships, gene structure, chromosomal distribution, cis-acting elements, 
tissue expression and hormone- and stress-induced expression were comprehensively investigated. The expression 
of representative SlUDPGTs under abiotic stress and exogenous hormone treatments, including salt, polyethylene 
glycol, methyl viologen, gibberellic acid, jasmonic acid, abscisic acid and brassinolide, was investigated through qRT‒
PCR analysis. Numerous cis-acting elements linked to stress and hormone signaling were present in the promoter 
regions of SlUDPGTs. According to microarray data, most SlUDPGT genes were responsive to hormones and abiotic 
stresses, while certain SlUDPGTs were specifically differentially expressed under Botrytis cinerea and tomato spotted 
wilt virus infection. Additionally, diverse expression profiles of SlUDPGTs were observed in various tissues and devel-
opmental stages. Furthermore, CRISPR/Cas9-mediated knockout of SlUDPGT52 led to enhanced drought tolerance 
due to enhanced reactive oxygen species (ROS) scavenging. These findings lay the foundations for the future func-
tional characterization of specific UDPGT gene family members, assisting the biotechnology-mediated improvement 
of tomato and other horticultural crops.
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Introduction
Glycosylation is a vital biochemical process that involves 
the modification of various receptor molecules within 
and on the surface of the cells, thereby facilitating the 
maintenance of cellular homeostasis and the execution 
of specific functions. Glycosylation involves the attach-
ment of one or more carbohydrate units to the target 
substrate. Protein glycosylation can modify their phys-
icochemical properties, regulate the catalytic activity 
of enzymes, hormone signaling and fine-tune immune 
responses and other processes (Lis and Sharon 1993). 
Regarding lipids, glycolipids are vital to the membrane 
and viral and bacterial receptors. They can interact with 
lectins, toxins, hormones and other biological response 
modifiers (Curatolo 1987).

Glycosylation is catalyzed by glycosyltransferases 
(GTs) that are widely present in humans, animals, plants 
and microorganisms. According to the CAZY database 
(Cantarel et al. 2009), GTs are classified into 114 catego-
ries based on their catalytic properties and target sub-
strates, amino acid sequence similarity and other factors. 
GT-1 is the most prominent family among GTs, whose 
members use 5-uridine diphosphate as a donor molecule 
to catalyze glycosylation by transferring glycosyl groups 
from activated donor molecules to receptor molecules 
(Yonekura-Sakakibara and Hanada 2011). Therefore, it 
is also referred to as the uridine diphosphate glycosyl-
transferase (UDPGT or UGT, UDP-glycosyltransferase) 
family. While the UDPGT sequences are less conserved, 
their C-terminal region features a conserved motif 
known as plant secondary product glycosyltransferase 
(PSPG) (Mackenzie et al. 1997). The PSPG motif consists 
of 44 amino acids (aa), a conserved region among all 
plant UDPGTs (Vogt and Jones 2000). The binding of the 
UDP moiety of the nucleotide sugar is thought to occur 
in this region (Mackenzie et  al. 1997). The N-terminus 
of the UDPGT protein is highly diversified, considered 
to be the driver for the wide range of UDPGT substrate 
specificities (Wang 2009; Lairson et  al. 2008). Thus far, 
the crystal structure of UDPGTs has been obtained in 
various species, such as in humans (Fujiwara et al. 2016) 
and Medicago truncatula (Modolo et  al. 2009; Shao 
et  al. 2005). Although their sequence similarity is rela-
tively low, all UDPGTs have two β/α/β Rossmann-like 
domains, which comprise a GT-B fold (Yonekura-Sakak-
ibara and Hanada 2011).

It has been proposed that UDPGTs are insignificantly 
associated with plant responses to abiotic stresses. Over-
expression of  UGT79B2/B3 in Arabidopsis  enhanced 
cold, drought and salt tolerance by regulating antho-
cyanin accumulation, while ugt79b2/b3 double mutants 
were more sensitive to adverse environmental conditions 
(Li et  al. 2017b). Ectopic expression of UGT76E11 in 

Arabidopsis increased flavonoid accumulation and fur-
ther enhanced abiotic tolerance by upregulating stress-
associated genes (Li et al. 2018b). Moreover, Arabidopsis 
UGT87A2 was shown to be induced by ABA, drought 
and salt (Li et  al. 2017a), and UGT87E7, a salicylic acid 
carboxyl glucosyltransferase, regulated disease resistance 
in Camellia sinensis (Hu et al. 2022). In tomato, UDPGTs 
can catalyze the glycosylation of ABA and regulate the 
dynamic equilibrium of ABA levels. SlUGT75C1-RNAi 
lines exhibited improved drought tolerance and accel-
erated fruit ripening as a result of increased ABA levels 
and the earlier induction of ethylene release (Sun et  al. 
2017). SlUGT5 was highly expressed in the flowers and 
the ripening fruit, and the recombinant SlUGT5 protein 
influenced the activity of guaiacol and eugenol, benzyl 
alcohol, and methyl salicylate (Louveau et al. 2011).

Tomato is one of the most widely consumed veg-
etables, with an annual global production of 189 million 
tons (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations, 2021). Moreover, its fresh produce and processed 
products have a high economic value. Tomato significance 
extends to being a crucial model organism for scientific 
research due to its exceptional genetic characteristics. 
Although genome-wide identification and expression 
analysis of the  UDPGT gene family has been performed 
in other plant species, such as soybean (Mamoon Rehman 
et al. 2016), its structural and functional properties remain 
unexplored in Solanum lycopersicum. In this study, we 
identified a total of 106 SlUDPGTs using bioinformatics 
approaches. We comprehensively analyzed their structure 
and function, including their physicochemical properties, 
subcellular localization, exon-intron structure, protein 
tertiary structures, phylogenetic relationships, gene dupli-
cation events, chromosome distribution patterns and the 
presence of cis-acting elements. Additionally, the expres-
sion profiles of SlUDPGTs were investigated under vari-
ous stress conditions and hormone treatments. Selected 
representative genes were further validated through qPCR 
analysis. SlUDPGT52 was shown to negatively regulate 
drought tolerance by enhancing reactive oxygen spe-
cies  (ROS) scavenging. This comprehensive investigation 
provides a thorough perspective regarding the functional 
characteristics and structural attributes of SlUDPGTs, 
establishing a solid foundation for future studies to 
unravel their biological significance.

Materials and methods
Plant materials
Tomato (S. lycopersicum cv. AC) wild-type (WT) plants 
were cultivated in a greenhouse under an 8 h dark/16 
h light photoperiod. Six-leaf-stage tomato WT seed-
lings were subjected to hormone and stress treatments. 
Tomato leaves were sprayed with 100 µM  Gibberellic 
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acid (GA), 100 µM Methyl Jasmonate (MeJA), 100 µM 
Abscisic Acid(ABA), 1 µM Brassinolide  (BR), and water 
until uniform coverage was achieved. Soil concentrations 
of 100 mM NaCl, 100 mM polyethylene glycol  (PEG), 
and 100 µM methyl viologen (MV) were used for abiotic 
stress treatments (Li et al. 2018a), while deionized water 
water treatment was used as the control. To avoid the 
effects of the circadian clock on gene expression differ-
ences, untreated plants were used as the control. After 0, 
0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 6, 12 and 24 h of treatment, leaves were 
immediately sampled from the plants, placed and frozen 
in liquid nitrogen, and stored at −80°C. Three biological 
replicates were performed for each treatment.

Identification of SlUDPGT genes
Hmmsearch (Finn et al. 2011) V3.1b1 was used to query 
the tomato genome (ITAG 2.4 release) obtained from 
the SGN (http:// solge nomics. net/) (Mueller et  al. 2005) 
tomato database and identify the SlUDPGT gene fam-
ily members. A hidden Markov model of the UDPGT 
domain (PF00201) was downloaded from Pfam release 
32 (http:// pfam. xfam. org/) (El-Gebali et  al. 2019). The 
sequences whose e-values were lower than 1e-19 were 
considered to belong to SlUDPGT gene family members. 
All the protein and conserved domain sequences from 
the result file were collected and were used for BLAST 
comparisons against all protein sequences using Dia-
mond to confirm the result of Hmmsearch (Buchfink 
et  al. 2015). SMART (http:// smart. embl- heide lberg. de/) 
(Letunic and Bork 2018) and Pfam (El-Gebali et al. 2019) 
were utilized to confirm the UDPGT domain and iden-
tify the signal peptide and transmembrane domains. The 
SlUDPGT enzyme physicochemical properties and sub-
cellular localization were identified with ExPASy (Artimo 
et al. 2012) and WoLF PSORT (https:// wolfp sort. hgc. jp/) 
(Horton et al. 2007).

Evolutionary analysis
The protein sequences of the SlUDPGT gene family 
members were extracted from the ITAG 2.4 genome 
annotation release from the SGN database (Mueller 
et  al. 2005). MUSCLE (Larkin et  al. 2007) was used to 
conduct multiple sequence alignment. The phyloge-
netic tree was then built using the neighbor-joining 
(NJ) method with 1000 bootstraps in MEGA 7.0.26 soft-
ware (Kumar et  al. 2016). The Blast program was used 
to identify tandemly duplicated genes (Johnson et  al. 
2008). Tandemly duplicate gene pairs were assigned 
when the identity of two genes was greater than 75%, 
and the alignment coverage of the longer sequence 
was greater than 75%. The Ka/Ks of all tandemly dupli-
cated gene pairs were calculated using KaKs_Calculator 

(Wang et  al. 2010), and their relationships were dis-
played via Circos (Krzywinski et al. 2009).

Chromosomal location, gene structure, sequence 
alignment and protein tertiary structure
The chromosome localization map was drawn using 
MG2C (http:// mg2c. iask. in/ mg2c_ v2.1/) by collecting 
the chromosome positions of each gene from the anno-
tated gff3 file (Chao et  al. 2015). The CDS and gDNA 
sequences from the ITAG 2.4 annotation were aligned 
with the Gene Structure Display Server 2.0 (GSDS: http:// 
gsds. cbi. pku. edu. cn) (Guo 2007) to identify the exon and 
intron structures. The expression of five genes was evalu-
ated with qRT-PCR. Other genes of interest were used 
to predict the tertiary structure of the SlUDPGT pro-
teins using the Alphafold2 software (Jumper et al. 2021). 
The following parameters are used: db_preset=full_dbs, 
model_preset=monomer. After calculation, PDB 3D 
viewer (https:// www. rcsb. org/ 3d- view) (Sussman et  al. 
1998) was used to visualize the protein tertiary structure.

Prediction of cis‑acting elements in the gene promoters
The promoter sequences (1.5 kb upstream of the 5ʹ 
UTR) were retrieved from the ITAG 2.4 genome annota-
tion based on the location and chromosome number of 
SlUDPGT genes obtained from the gff3 file. All promoter 
sequences were uploaded to the PlantCARE database 
to predict cis-elements (Rombauts et  al. 1999), and the 
results were visualized with GSDS 2.0.

RNA extraction and expression analysis
RNA was isolated from all the samples using an RNAiso Plus 
kit (Takara, Japan) following the manufacturer’s instructions. 
Then, the RNA was reverse transcribed into cDNA by using 
a reverse transcription kit (Takara, Japan). The primers used 
for quantitative real-time PCR (qRT‒PCR) are listed in Sup-
plementary Table S2. Each 10 μL of the PCR reaction mix-
ture contained 5 μl of Ultra SYBR Mixture (CWBIO, Beijing), 
40 ng of cDNA, and 0.5 μM of each primer. The actin gene 
(Solyc11g005330.1.1) was used as the internal control to nor-
malize target gene expression. The following program was 
used for qRT‒PCR in an Analytik Jena (Germany) q-Tower: 
95°C for 10 min, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 s and 59°C 
(actin, UDPGT050)/60°C (UDPGT054, UDPGT077)/55°C 
(UDPGT091)/57.5°C (UDPGT094) for 30 s.

The microarray expression profiles of SlUDPGTs under 
different stress conditions were obtained through the 
TFGD database (http:// ted. bti. corne ll. edu/) (Fei et  al. 
2011), which provides genome-wide microarray data for 
various environmental stresses, including drought, salt, 
heat, Botrytis cinerea infection and tomato spotted wilt 
virus (TSWV). Microarray data from the TOM2 oligo 

http://solgenomics.net/
http://pfam.xfam.org/
http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/
https://wolfpsort.hgc.jp/
http://mg2c.iask.in/mg2c_v2.1/
http://gsds.cbi.pku.edu.cn
http://gsds.cbi.pku.edu.cn
https://www.rcsb.org/3d-view
http://ted.bti.cornell.edu/
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array and Affymetrix genome array platforms were used. 
The probe sets of SlUDPGTs were identified through the 
BlastN program. If many probes were detected per gene, 
their average value was used. Then, log2 logarithmic 
transformation was performed on the expression data.

RNA-seq data from the platform Tomato Functional 
Genomics Database (http:// ted. bti. corne ll. edu/) were 
used to assess the expression patterns of SlUDPGTs in 
the leaves, roots, flower buds, fully opened flowers and 
1, 2 and 3 cm, mature green, breaker, and breaker + 10 
days  stage fruits of the tomato cultivar Heinz (Fei et  al. 
2011). The gene expression levels were determined using 
their normalized expression values, which corresponded 
to reads per kilobases per million (RPKM) for each tis-
sue/stage. The RPKM values were log2 logarithmically 
transformed, and heatmaps were plotted to examine the 
SlUDPGTs expression levels.

Vector construction and genetic transformation
The specific single guide RNAs (sgRNAs) for CRISPR/
Cas9 were designed using CRISPR 2.0 (http:// cbi. hzau. 
edu. cn/ CRISP R2/) and are shown in Supplementary 
Table S2. The fragment was ligated to the expression vec-
tor PTX (Song et al. 2022) by homologous recombination 
using T4 DNA ligase (NEB, M0202T). Then, the ligated 
product was transferred to Escherichia coli (DH5α). The 
positive plasmids were extracted after picking single 
clones, which were subsequently cultured for sequence 
verification. The plasmids with the correctly arranged 
and precise sequences were transferred into Agrobac-
terium (LBA4404). The Agrobacterium-mediated leaf 
disc transformation method into the drought-sensitive 
tomato cultivar AC was carried out to generate SlUD-
PGT52 transgenic tomato plants.

To verify the CRISPR/Cas9 mutations in the trans-
genic tomato plants, DNA was extracted using the CTAB 
method, and the target fragments were assessed by PCR, 
while WT plants were used as controls. The target frag-
ments were amplified by PCR using gene-specific prim-
ers, and the PCR products were sequenced.

Drought tolerance assay and measurement 
of physiological indicators
Seeds from the WT and SlUDPGT52 CRISPR/Cas9 
(CR) knockout lines (CR-1, CR-2 and CR-3) were sown 
in MS medium for vertical culture. After sterilization, 
the seeds with uniform germination were selected and 
transferred to MS medium in three biological replicates 
for each line in each treatment group. MS medium with-
out any other compounds added was used as the control, 
while MS medium containing 200 mmol/L mannitol was 
used to simulate drought stress. After sowing the seeds 
on the corresponding medium, the plants were grown at 

25℃ to observe potential growth differences among the 
treatments.

Regarding the soil-based experiments, uniform WT 
and transgenic knockout line seedlings were trans-
planted into pots with 150 g weight of substrate (peat 
soil:perlite:vermiculite = 3:1:1). Tomato plants of uni-
form size with five leaves were selected for the drought 
treatment. A control group was assigned with normal 
watering and a drought treatment group with strict water 
control, with three biological replicates (three plants per 
line) in each group. Before the drought treatment, each 
treatment group was watered uniformly. Then, pheno-
typic observations were made, and the plants were photo-
graphed and measured at specific time points. To further 
determine the physiological and biochemical changes in 
the transgenic plants affected by the SlUDPGT52 knock-
out during drought stress compared to WT, the physi-
ological and biochemical parameters were measured on 
the fourth day of drought treatment, including proline 
(Pro), malondialdehyde (MDA), electrical conductivity, 
and various antioxidant enzyme activities. Diaminoben-
zidine (DAB) and nitroblue tetrazolium  (NBT) staining 
were performed to detect oxidative stress in plants under 
drought stress. The physiological indicators were meas-
ured as previously described (Wang et al., 2023).

Statistical analysis
All data were analyzed using the GraphPad 8.0 software. 
Student’s t-test was used to determine statistically signif-
icant differences between the two datasets (* P<0.05, ** 
P<0.01, *** P<0.001, **** P<0.0001).

Results
Identification and characterization of the UDPGT gene 
family in tomato
In this study, a total of 106 SlUDPGT genes were identified 
in the tomato reference genome (Supplementary Table S1). 
The genes were numbered from UDPGT001 to UDPGT106 
based on their distributions on chromosomes. The protein 
length, chromosome location, molecular weight, isoelectric 
point, hydrophilicity coefficient and subcellular localiza-
tion were assessed. As shown in Supplementary Table S1, 
the protein length of SlUDPGTs was greater than 183 aa, 
and the average was 449 aa. Most proteins (86.79%) ranged 
between 400 and 500 aa in length. The average molecular 
weight was 50656.44, and their isoelectric points ranged 
from 4.87 to 9.67. The subcellular localization prediction 
indicated that more than half of the SlUDPGTs were local-
ized in the chloroplast (52.83%). The number of proteins 
located in the nucleus was equal to those located in the 
cytosol. Only a few SlUDPGTs were found to be localized 
in the extracellular environment (1.89%), mitochondria 
(0.94%), and endoplasmic reticulum (1.89%).

http://ted.bti.cornell.edu/
http://cbi.hzau.edu.cn/CRISPR2/
http://cbi.hzau.edu.cn/CRISPR2/
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Conserved domain and phylogenetic analyses of SlUDPGTs
The conserved domain structure exhibited limited vari-
ability among the UDPGT gene family in tomato, with all 
members containing a highly conserved UDPGT domain 
(Fig.  1). Additionally, UDPGT031, UDPGT048 and 
UDPGT062 possessed an additional Glyco_tran_28_C 
domain, while UDPGT002 and other UDPGT proteins 
carried transmembrane domains. These findings suggest 
the potential involvement of SlUDPGTs in transmem-
brane transport and protein synthesis.

Due to the high divergence of UDPGTs, a phylo-
genetic analysis of SlUDPGTs was conducted to gain 
further insights into their phylogenetic relationships. 
Based on the results, the lowest overall mean distance 
(0.704) was observed for the p-distance, and the dis-
tances based on the other models were above 1. Based 
on the phylogenetic tree, the SlUDPGTs were divided 
into five subfamilies labeled from A to E (Fig. 2a). Sub-
family E was the largest subfamily, with 39 members. 

Three members with Glyco_tran_28_C domains were 
presented in subfamilies A, D and E. Subfamily C was 
the smallest, with five members.

A total of 28 pairs of tandemly duplicated genes were 
identified in the SlUDPGT gene family (Fig.  2b). The 
Ka, Ks and Ka/Ks of these 28 pairs of genes were calcu-
lated (Supplementary Table S3). A Ka/Ks value greater 
than 1.2 indicated positive selection within a gene pair, 
a value less than 0.5 suggested purifying selection and 
a value between 0.5 and 1.2 revealed neutral selection 
(Betran et  al. 2002; Emerson et  al. 2004). The results 
showed a conspicuous distribution of Ka/Ks. Overall, 
85.7% of gene pairs were influenced by selection evolu-
tionary forces, indicating that the SlUDPGT gene fam-
ily is actively evolving. Furthermore, most gene pairs 
(71.4%) have undergone purifying selection. Only two 
gene pairs had Ka/Ks values greater than 1.2. Despite 
their low occurrence, these two gene pairs had Ka/Ks 
values that were much higher than 1, reaching 6.0–7.0, 

Fig. 1 Conserved domains in SlUDPGT proteins. The gray line represents the protein length. Different conserved domains are represented 
with different colors. The domain length is relative to the length of the reference scale. UDPGT uridine diphosphate glycosyltransferase
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Fig. 2 Phylogenetic analysis of the uridine diphosphate glycosyltransferase (UDPGT) gene family in tomato and analysis of tandemly duplicated 
genes. (a) Phylogenetic analysis. Different colors indicate different subfamilies based on sequence similarity annotation analysis. Red denotes 
the SlUDPGT genes selected for subsequent experiments. (b) Analysis of tandemly duplicated genes. The red lines represent the tandemly 
duplicated gene pairs located in a single chromosome. The green lines indicate the tandemly duplicated gene pairs located in different 
chromosomes. The chromosome number and tandemly duplicated gene pairs are marked. The ch01-12 represent 12 chromosomes in the tomato 
genome
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which suggested that they were largely affected by posi-
tive selection. Four genes were under neutral selec-
tion. Notably, the Ka/Ks values within each of the three 
selection modes were concentrated toward extreme 
values. For example, in gene pairs undergoing puri-
fying selection, their Ka/Ks values were much lower 
than 0.5, ranging from 0.1 to 0.3. A similar pattern was 
observed in gene pairs under neutral and positive selec-
tion pressure.

Chromosomal localization, gene structure, and protein 
tertiary structure of SlUDPGTs
SlUDPGTs were distributed in a relatively non-random 
manner in chromosomes and tended to be present as 
gene clusters. The 106 SlUDPGT genes were mapped 
to the tomato reference genome based on the ITAG 
2.4 annotation (Fig.  3). The SlUDPGT genes were dis-
tributed across all 12 chromosomes. SlUDPGT genes 
predominantly exhibited a distal distribution from the 
centromere. Regions of high gene density were observed 
on chromosomes 01, 03, 04, 07, 08, 10, 11, and 12, while 
SlUDPGT genes were more evenly distributed on chro-
mosomes 02 and 06.

The exon-intron structure is a significant gene struc-
tural property from which the existence of transcript iso-
forms can be inferred. The exon and intron structures of 
SlUDPGTs were obtained by comparing the cDNA and 
gDNA sequences. Among all UDPGTs, only UDPGT003 

and UDPGT072 exhibited a three-exon structure, repre-
senting 1.9% of the family members. Notably, 52 genes 
lacked introns, accounting for 49.1% of all UDPGTs. 
Furthermore, members within the same subfamily dis-
played structural similarities. UDPGT056, UDPGT057, 
UDPGT059 and UDPGT060 were located on the same 
branch of the phylogenetic tree, and upstream or down-
stream sequences were found at the beginning and end 
of these genes. Their coding sequence was split due to 
the presence of an intron in the middle of their genomic 
sequence. UDPGT085, UDPGT086, UDPGT087, 
UDPGT088 and UDPGT089 were classified in the same 
subfamily with similar sequence lengths and intron exon 
distribution patterns (Supplementary Fig. S1).

The protein tertiary structures were obtained based 
on the top five scores from different models for each 
protein, among which the model with the highest score 
was used for visualization (Supplementary Fig. S2). The 
results indicated that each protein contained two or more 
β/α/β Rossmann-like domains, and most of the proteins 
exhibited alternating structures of several β-sheets and 
α-helices. For example, UDPGT054 contains Rossmann-
like domains composed of 5 β-lamellar and 5 α-helices. 
Besides, the β-sheets in Rossmann-like domains tended 
to congregate to form a curved surface, and no β-turns 
were observed. These patterns were observed in all 11 
protein tertiary structures, indicating that these proteins 
share the same structural pattern.

Fig. 3 Chromosome distribution of Solanum lycopersicum uridine diphosphate glycosyltransferases (SlUDPGTs). The scale indicates the length 
of chromosomes and the detailed gene locations. The chromosome no. are displayed above each chromosome
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Cis‑acting elements in the promoters of SlUDPGT genes
Cis-acting elements are present in the promoter 
sequence, integrating the developmental and environ-
mental signals in different tissues and growth stages. 
Detailed information on the cis-acting elements in each 
gene promoter is shown in Supplementary Fig. S3  and 
Supplementary Table S2. Based on our results, 48 cis-act-
ing elements were identified in more than 20 SlUDPGT 
genes (Supplementary Table S5). Among the 48 cis-acting 
elements, 21 were annotated by the PlantCARE data-
base. TATA box and CAAT box motifs were identified 
in all SlUDPGT promoters, proving that the promoter 
sequence cis-acting elements were predicted with high 
accuracy. Most promoters contained the Box  4 motif, 
which is a light-responsive element. In addition to the 
TATA box and CAAT box motifs, 20 cis-acting elements 
were divided into six classes. The Box  4, GT1-motif, 
TCT-motif, G-box, GATA-motif, G-Box, I-box and 
MRE motifs are involved in light responsiveness. ABRE, 
CGTCA-motif, TGACG-motif and P-box are involved 
in hormone signaling induction. WUN-motif, TC-rich 
repeats and LTR are abiotic and biotic stress-inducible. 
The O2 site and CAT box are involved in growth and 
development. In addition, an element called Unnamed_1, 
which is a 60K protein binding site, and a regulatory ele-
ment named the A-box were identified.

Expression patterns of SlUDPGT genes
The data from the TOM2 oligo array and the Affymetrix 
genome array were retrieved from the TFGD database 
(Supplementary Table S6) and drawn into a heatmap 
to explore the expression patterns of SlUDPGTs under 
various abiotic stresses (Fig.  4a-c) and biotic stresses 
(Fig. 4d-e). No corresponding probes were identified for 
ten genes  (9.43%). The tomato experimental varieties 
CO-3 and EC-520061 are sensitive and resistant to abi-
otic stress, respectively (Mishra et al. 2016). The expres-
sion data from the two varieties were analyzed and 
compared to explore the effect of abiotic stress on gene 
expression during flowering (Fig. 4a). During the flower-
ing stage, under drought stress treatment, a significant 
upregulation of genes was observed in the drought toler-
ant (DT) variety compared to the drought sensitive (DS) 
variety. This finding suggests that SlUDPGTs may be cru-
cial in conferring drought tolerance during the tomato 
flowering stage. Furthermore, UDPGT074, UDPGT023, 
UDPGT042, UDPGT071, UDPGT072, UDPGT073, 
UDPGT075, UDPGT091 and UDPGT092 were expressed 
at very low levels in DT varieties, but their expression 
levels in DS varieties were nearly similar to that of non-
stress control (CK) varieties. When exposed to heat 
stress, the two varieties exhibited no significant differ-
ences in response  to this stress condition. However, the 

expression of 29 SlUDPGT genes, including UDPGT089, 
was observed to be downregulated under heat treatments 
in susceptible varieties. The tomato variety PI365967 
exhibits salt tolerance, while Moneymaker is a salt-sen-
sitive cultivar. The transcriptome data analysis of the 
SlUDPGT gene family members in response to salt stress 
in these two tomato varieties are shown in Fig.  4b. 20 
SlUDPGT genes (UDPGT008, UDPGT061, UDPGT078, 
UDPGT104, UDPGT089, UDPGT033, UDPGT034, 
UDPGT058, UDPGT102, UDPGT057, UDPGT056, 
UDPGT002, UDPGT014, UDPGT005, UDPGT059, 
UDPGT062, UDPGT060, UDPGT093, UDPGT038 and 
UDPGT101) were significantly upregulated under salt-
stress conditions in both varieties (Fig. 4b). IL 2-5 and IL 
9-1 are drought-resistant introgression lines, and M82 
is their recurrent parent (Gong et al. 2010). Upon expo-
sure to drought stress, UDPGT015 showed significant 
upregulation, while the expression of 20 SlUDPGT genes 
was notably downregulated. Conversely, UDPGT078, 
UDPGT066, UDPGT001 and UDPGT014 exhibited very 
low expression levels overall (Fig. 4c).

The AC and Moneymaker tomato varieties were 
assessed to explore the expression levels of genes under 
B. cinerea and TSWV infection, respectively (Cantu 
et al. 2009; Catoni et al. 2009). As shown in Fig. 4d, the 
expression of more than half of SlUDPGTs was higher in 
the healthy red ripe fruit (RH) stage than in the healthy 
mature green fruit (MH) stage. When the mature green 
fruit was wounded, the expression levels of most SlUD-
PGTs were slightly upregulated. These genes were con-
tinuously slightly upregulated when the varieties were 
wound-inoculated with B. cinerea. On the other hand, 
UDPGT086, UDPGT015, UDPGT084, UDPGT091, 
UDPGT092, UDPGT023, UDPGT042, UDPGT071, 
UDPGT072, UDPGT073, UDPGT075, UDPGT070 and 
UDPGT076 were downregulated in both varieties after 
inoculation with B. cinerea. During the red fruit stage, 
SlUDPGT gene expression exhibited significant differ-
ences after wounding and inoculation with B. cinerea. 
UDPGT081, UDPGT079 and UDPGT080 were weakly 
expressed, whereas UDPGT005 and UDPGT059 showed 
the highest expression levels in healthy plants. When 
infected by TSWV, the varieties exhibited remark-
ably different SlUDPGT expression profiles between 
the roots and leaves (Fig.  4e). UDPGT006, UDPGT067 
and UDPGT105 demonstrated extremely high expres-
sion levels in leaves but low expression levels in roots. 
On the other hand, no expression could be detected for 
UDPGT053 in the leaves and UDPGT010 in the roots.

We further assessed the expression of SlUDPGTs in 
various tomato tissues/stages, namely the leaves, roots, 
flowers, flower buds, 1-, 2- and 3-cm fruits, mature 
green fruits, breaker fruits and fruits on day 10, using 
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Fig. 4 Expression patterns of Solanum lycopersicum uridine diphosphate glycosyltransferase (SlUDPGT) genes under various stresses. (a) Expression 
profiles of SlUDPGTs in tomato under high temperature and drought stress at the flowering stage. CK, non-stress control; DS, drought susceptibility; 
DT, drought tolerance; HS, heat susceptibility; HT, heat tolerance. (b) Expression profiles of SlUDPGTs under salt stress. MM, Moneymaker; PI, 
PI365967. (c) Expression profiles of SlUDPGTs under drought stress. (d) Expression profiles of SlUDPGTs in tomato fruits infected with Botrytis cinerea. 
MW, wounded mature green fruits; MH, healthy mature green fruits; MB, B. cinerea-infected mature green fruit; RH, healthy red ripe fruit; RW, 
wounded red ripe fruit; RB, B. cinerea-infected red ripe fruit. (e) Expression profiles of SlUDPGTs after tomato infection with tomato spotted wilt 
virus (TSWV). IR, infected roots; MR, mock-inoculated roots; IL, infected leaves; ML, mock-inoculated leaves; Red indicates upregulated expression, 
and green indicates downregulated expression; a gray box indicates that no reading was detected. The scale represents the expression levels
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RNA-seq data. The results indicated that SlUDPGTs 
exhibited different expression levels in different tis-
sues and stages (Supplementary Fig. S4). UDPGT052, 
UDPGT033, UDPGT034, UDPGT087, UDPGT068, 
UDPGT053, UDPGT086, UDPGT082, UDPGT046, 
UDPGT047, UDPGT100, UDPGT013, UDPGT072, 
UDPGT071, UDPGT001, UDPGT031, UDPGT002 and 
UDPGT014 exhibited low expression levels in all tissues. 
UDPGT066 was highly expressed in fully opened flow-
ers, and UDPGT096 was highly expressed in roots. In 
addition, four genes, including UDPGT094, UDPGT091, 
UDPGT054 and UDPGT055, were upregulated in 
the buds, flowers, and 1- and 2-cm fruits but showed 
decreased expression in breaker-stage fruits. UDPGT067, 
UDPGT079, UDPGT080, UDPGT081, UDPGT009 and 
UDPGT011 were highly expressed in breaker stage fruits 
and +10 days post breaker stage fruits.

qRT‒PCR was performed to more precisely evaluate 
the expression patterns of 5 randomly selected represent-
ative SlUDPGTs, namely, SlUDPGT050, SlUDPGT054, 
SlUDPGT077, SlUDPGT091 and SlUDPGT094, under 
different abiotic stresses (Fig. 5) and hormone treatments 
(Fig. 6). The expression of SlUDPGT054 was significantly 
upregulated at 0.5 h and 2 h after NaCl treatment. How-
ever, SlUDPGT077 did not exhibit expression changes 
in the first 6 h but increased sharply at 12 h. The expres-
sion of SlUDPGT094 increased by 300-fold after 0.5 h of 
PEG treatment, suggesting that this gene was likely to be 
involved in drought tolerance. The expression of SlUD-
PGT091 decreased under treatment with MV, indicat-
ing that oxidative stress might inhibit its expression. The 
SlUDPGT094 gene was initially upregulated but returned 
to its initial expression level after 24 h of MV treat-
ment, while SlUDPGT091 was substantially upregulated, 
respectively (Fig. 5). The expression of SlUDPGT050 and 
SlUDPGT094 was significantly downregulated under 
ABA treatment (Fig. 6a, e), while the expression of SlUD-
PGT050 decreased to almost non detectable levels at 24 
h after ABA treatment (Fig.  6a). SlUDPGT050 was sig-
nificantly induced by various stresses and hormones and 
increased largely within 2 h after the MeJA and BR treat-
ments (Fig.  6a). In plants treated with GA and MeJA , 
the expression levels of SlUDPGT054 increased initially, 
peaked and then decreased to normal levels (Fig.  6b). 
The expression of SlUDPGT077 gradually increased and 
peaked at 6 h after JA treatment (Fig. 6c). Notably, after 
2 h of BR treatment, the expression level of SlUDPGT091 
increased by more than 1000-fold, indicating its very high 
responsivenss to BR (Fig. 6d). In summary, the expression 
of SlUDPGTs was regulated by various stresses and hor-
mones, suggesting their involvement in the adaptataion 
and resistance to multiple stresses and their regulation by 
diverse hormonal signals.

SlUDPGT52 knockout enhances drought tolerance 
in tomato
In previous experimentation, we identified the coexpres-
sion of SlUDPGT52 and a B-box protein-encoding gene 
under drought conditions, which prompted us to per-
form functional analysis. After target site sequencing, 
we selected three mutation sites in SlUDPGT52 for fur-
ther functional analysis (Fig.  7a). To determine whether 
the knockout of SlUDPGT52 affects tomato responses to 
drought stress, seedlings of three knockout lines (CR-1, 
CR-2, CR-3) and WT were sown on MS medium (con-
trol) and MS supplemented with 200 mM mannitol 
(drought stress group), respectively (Fig. 7b). There were 
no significant differences between SlUDPGT52 knock-
out plants and WT plants in terms of plant height, root 
length and seedling weight compared to the control under 
normal condition. However, the overall growth trend of 
SlUDPGT52 knockout plants, including root length and 
seedling height, was significantly higher than that of WT 
plants under 200 mM mannitol treatment (Fig. 7c-e). This 
finding suggests that SlUDPGT52 knockout enhances 
drought tolerance in tomato compared to WT plants.

The SlUDPGT52 knockout and WT tomato plants 
were subjected to drought treatment further to eluci-
date the role of SlUDPGT52 under drought stress. The 
WT plants started wilting on the fifth day of drought 
treatment, while the knockout plants maintained robust 
growth. On the tenth day of drought stress, the wild-
type plants became severely wilted, while the SlUD-
PGT52 knockout  plants displayed a less pronounced 
wilting (Fig.  8a). These results demonstrate that the 
knockout of SlUDPGT52 enhances drought toler-
ance compared to WT plants. The MDA content and 
electrolytic leakage of SlUDPGT52 knockout plants 
showed a decreasing trend compared to WT. In con-
trast, peroxidase  (POD), superoxide dismutase  (SOD) 
and catalase  (CAT) activities and Pro content showed 
an increasing trend after drought treatment. Notably, 
the higher POD, SOD and CAT activities in the SlUD-
PGT52 knockout plants compared with the WT plants 
indicated that the knockout plants exhibited higher 
antioxidant enzyme activities (Fig.  8b-g). Furthermore, 
there was a significant increase in the internode num-
ber in the knockout plants compared to WT (Fig.  9a). 
After DAB and NBT staining, the leaves of SlUDPGT52 
knockout lines and WT plants were lightly colored 
and not significantly different under normal growth 
conditions. However, after drought stress, the leaves 
of the SlUDPGT52 knockout plants were darker and 
more extensively colored than those of the WT plants 
(Fig.  9b-e). Therefore, SlUDPGT52 knockout plants 
exhibited enhanced tolerance to oxidative stress com-
pared to WT plants under drought conditions. In 
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Fig. 5 Expression analysis of selected Solanum lycopersicum uridine diphosphate glycosyltransferases (SlUDPGTs) under different stress treatments. 
Error bars correspond to the ±SE of technical replicates. The relative expression was the ratio of each treatment compared with that of the control 
group (untreated). The lowercase letters on the column represent significant differences (P < 0.05)
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summary, our findings demonstrate that SlUDPGT52 
knockout enhances drought tolerance of tomato plants 
by enhancing ROS scavenging.

Discussion
Evolution of the UDPGT gene family in tomato
Overall, the UDPGT gene family is highly conserved 
among species (Ross et al. 2001). From the point of view 

of protein primary structure, the PSPG motif has been 
identified in all plant UDPGTs (Mackenzie et  al. 1997). 
Meanwhile, in higher structural dimensions, all protein 
tertiary structures of SlUDPGTs predicted in this study 
contain two or more β/α/β Rossmann-like domains, or 
in other words, GT-B folds. This conclusion is consist-
ent with previous studies (Yonekura-Sakakibara and 
Hanada 2011), which further confirm the high degree of 

Fig. 6 Expression patterns of selected Solanum lycopersicum uridine diphosphate glycosyltransferases (SlUDPGTs) under different hormone 
treatments. (a)‑(e) Relative expression of UDPGT050, UDPGT054, UDPGT077, UDPGT091 and UDPGT094 after gibberellic acid (GA), jasmonic acid (JA), 
abscisic acid (ABA) and brassinolide (BR) treatments, respectively. The relative expression was the ratio of each treatment compared with that of the 
control group (untreated). Error bars show ±SE of technical repetition. The lowercase letters on the column represent significant differences (P < 0.05)
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conservation of the UDPGT gene family. However, cer-
tain UDPGT gene family members are less conserved 
among plant species. Many receptor molecules that are 
substrates to UDPGTs greatly differ among plant species 
(Lairson et  al. 2008; Osmani et  al. 2009). Therefore, the 
structure of UDPGTs must be highly diversified to adapt 
to different receptor molecules.

Gene duplication drives biological evolution to a cer-
tain extent (Moore and Purugganan 2003), which may 

contribute to the diversity of SlUDPGTs. In this study, 
28 tandemly duplicate gene pairs were identified, and 
their Ka/Ks values were calculated. The results showed 
that only 4 genes were not significantly affected by selec-
tion pressure, 2 genes were under strong positive selec-
tion, and 20 genes were under negative selection pressure 
(Fig.  2b). This result indicated that the SlUDPGT gene 
family is in a stage of rapid evolution. This conclusion 
is consistent with the low conservation between the 

Fig. 7 Analysis of SlUDPGT52 gene structure and drought tolerance of CR-SlUDPGT52 lines and WT plants. (a) SlUDPGT52 CRISPR/Cas9 knockout 
transgenic tomato plants target site mutation. (b) Phenotypic differences between SlUDPGT52 knockout tomato plants and WT tomatoes cultured 
on MS medium with or without mannitol (concentration: 200 mmol/L). Three biological replicates were performed for each line. WT: AC; CR-1, 
CR-2 and CR-3: SlUDPGT52 knockout lines. (c) Plant height. (d) Root length. (e) Seedlings weight of SlUDPGT52 knockout and WT tomato plants 
in mannitol-simulated drought treatment (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, **P < 0.001 and ****P < 0.0001)
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SlUDPGT gene family members. In evolution, most of the 
duplicated SlUDPGT genes are adjacent to their parental 
genes (Fig.  3). Only one cross-chromosome duplication 
event occurred between chromosomes 04 and 12. The 
probability of duplication for each SlUDPGT gene is not 

equal. Genes usually duplicate more than once, and this 
event may be related to the degree of activity of different 
genes. SlUDPGTs are primarily distributed at the ends 
of chromosomes, influenced by duplication events and 
other reasons.

Fig. 8 Phenotypic analysis and drought tolerance assay of CR-SlUDPGT52 lines and WT tomato plants. (a) The left panel shows the phenotype 
of a single plant, and the right panel shows the phenotypes of three biological replicates from each line. Different physiological indices were 
determined in Solanum lycopersicum uridine diphosphate glycosyltransferase 52 (SlUDPGT52) knockout and WT plants. (b) Malondialdehyde (MDA) 
content. (c) Electrolyte leakage. (d) Pro content. (e)‑(g) Activities of peroxidase (POD) (e), superoxide dismutase (SOD) (f), and catalase (CAT) (g)
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SlUDPGTs are involved in biotic and abiotic stress 
responses.
The optimal plant growth status cannot always be main-
tained under natural environmental conditions, neces-
sitating various plant adaptations. Plants are exposed to 
various biotic and abiotic stresses, which significantly 
impact the yield and quality of tomatoes (Pervez et  al. 
2009; Zhang et al. 2017). Plant hormones serve as regu-
latory factors in response to stress. ABA is responsible 
for plant adaptation against abiotic stress, while hor-
mones such as SA, MeJA, and ETH play a pivotal role 
in biotic stress responses  (Verma et  al. 2016). Previ-
ous studies have demonstrated the association between 
SlUDPGT gene family members and stress tolerance (Li 
et  al. 2018b). Our research revealed a tight relationship 
between the SlUDPGT gene family regulation and the 
responses to a diverse range of biotic and abiotic stresses.

As observed in this study, SlUDPGT067 potentially 
increases the level of ABA. This was consistent with a 
previous study showing that SlUDPGT75C1 could medi-
ate ABA glycosylation (Sun et  al. 2017). Our results 
revealed that SlUDPGT067 was highly expressed in 
mature green, breaker stage and 10 days past breaker 
stage fruits (Fig. S4). Notably, the expression of SlUD-
PGT067 also increased significantly after the leaves were 
infected with TSWV, suggesting that SlUDPGT067 might 
also be involved in resistance to biotic stress (Fig.  4e). 
Moneymaker is an excellent tomato experimental variety 
that is not resistant to stress, insects or diseases. Further-
more, PI365967 is a variety with greater salt tolerance 
compared to Moneymaker (Sun et al. 2010). In this study, 
the expression profiles of the SlUDPGT gene family were 
explored in these two varieties under salt stress. Most 
SlUDPGT genes in Moneymaker were highly expressed 

under salt stress, while the expression of a few genes 
was reduced (Fig.  4b). The expression of SlUDPGTs in 
PI365967 showed a similarity to that in Moneymaker; 
however, the observed changes in the expression of spe-
cific genes was very high, implying a potentially pivotal 
role for SlUDPGTs in conferring salt stress resistance. 
For example, the expression of UDPGT054 increased 
by 30-fold after 0.5 h of salt stress and did not decrease 
until 2 h. The expression of UDPGT077 increased sharply 
after 12 h of salt treatment. There was also a significant 
increase in UDPGT054 and UDPGT077 expression after 
ABA treatment, which could regulate abiotic stress tol-
erance. In contrast, UDPGT050 expression decreased 
within 24 h after salt stress, and its expression also sig-
nificantly decreased after ABA treatment (Figs.  5 and 
6). The results suggest a potential association between 
UDPGT054 and UDPGT077 with the positive regulation 
of salt stress tolerance. At the same time, UDPGT050 
appears to be involved in the negative regulation of salt 
stress adaptation and tolerance.

Biotic stress may lead to the death of large parts of plant 
tissues and organs, seriously affecting crop yield (Herbert 
2002). Many abiotic stress conditions have been shown to 
weaken the defense mechanisms of plants and increase 
susceptibility to pathogen infection (Atkinson and Urwin 
2012; Goel et al. 2008; Amtmann et al. 2008; Suzuki et al. 
2014). Our results showed that the SlUDPGT gene fam-
ily is also involved in the responses to a diverse range of 
biotic stresses. B. cinerea is an airborne plant pathogen 
that can cause plant tissue necrosis (Williamson et  al, 
2007). Several studies have been conducted on B. cinerea 
in tomato plants, which demonstrated its detrimental 
impact on tomato yield (Rguez et al. 2018). In this study, 
the expression patterns of the SlUDPGT gene family were 

Fig. 9 Knockout of Solanum lycopersicum uridine diphosphate glycosyltransferase 52 (SlUDPGT52) alters the growth and reactive oxygen species 
(ROS) levels in tomato plants. (a) Number of internodes in knockout and WT plants. (b), (c) Diaminobenzidine (DAB) staining between SlUDPGT52 
knockout and WT plants before (b) and after drought treatment (c). (d), (e) Nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) staining differences between SlUDPGT52 
knockout plants and WT plants under normal growth conditions (d) and after drought treatment (e)
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investigated following B. cinerea infection. The major-
ity of SlUDPGTs exhibited a slight upregulation in the 
mature green fruit stage, while they were downregulated 
in the ripened red fruit stage(Fig. 4b). These findings sug-
gested that SlUDPGT expression in the fruits is poten-
tially linked to the defense response against B. cinerea. 
Moreover, they might play different roles in these two 
different fruit development stages. TSWV causes more 
than $1 billion yearly loss to crops grown in fields and 
greenhouses (Karavina and Gubba 2017). A previous 
study found that members of the SlUDPGT gene family 
play an important role in the processes leading to plant 
resistance to TSWV (Campos et al. 2019). In our study, 
SlUDPGT006, SlUDPGT067 and SlUDPGT105 were 
highly expressed in roots, and many genes were highly 
expressed in the leaves infected with TSWV, which was 
in agreement with the findings of Campos et al. (Campos 
et  al. 2019). These results indicate that SlUDPGTs may 
participate in biotic and abiotic stress responses. In the 
future, further research should be carried out to explore 
the roles of SlUDPGTs in the adaptation and resistance 
to stress conditions.

Putative functions of SlUDPGTs
UDPGTs are enzymes that catalyze glycosylation reac-
tions. UDPGTs modify various receptor molecules 
through glycosylation, consequently affecting down-
stream biological processes, such as plant growth, flow-
ering and fruiting (Ross et  al. 2001). Many studies have 
also indicated that UDPGTs are involved in various bio-
logical pathways (Zhang et al. 2021). From the perspec-
tive of gene structure, SlUDPGTs exclusively possess 
conserved domains that are responsible for their glyco-
sylation catalytic activity, thereby indicating a relatively 
unified mechanism. Several SlUDPGTs exhibit trans-
membrane structures and signal peptides, implying their 
involvement in material transportation through mem-
branes. The analysis of cis-acting elements revealed that 
the promoter region of SlUDPGT genes in tomato har-
bored numerous stress- and hormone-related elements, 
including elements associated with light responses, 
injury responses, ABA responses, MeJA responses, GA 
responses, and low-temperature responses. More accu-
rate and sensitive qRT-PCR experiments demonstrated 
that these conditions have a significant inducing effect 
on SlUDPGTs. Published studies also revealed that SlUD-
PGTs are associated with ABA (Dong et  al. 2014; Sun 
et al. 2017), MeJA (Guo et al. 2016), Asian soybean rust 
(Langenbach et al. 2013), salt stress, and oxidative stress 
responses (Ahrazem et  al. 2015). In addition, the tran-
scriptomic analysis of UDPGT expression further con-
firmed these findings (Mamoon Rehman et al. 2016) and 

is consistent with the conclusions drawn from our study 
in tomato.

With regard to the biosynthesis of secondary metabo-
lites, several studies have shown that UDPGTs are related 
to the accumulation of flavonoids in plants. MeJA is a 
plant hormone, and many studies have demonstrated 
that it can induce flavonoid biosynthesis (Guo et al. 2016; 
Chen et al. 2020; Premathilake et al. 2020). UDPGTs are 
also induced by MeJA, which in turn affects flavonoid 
accumulation (Guo et  al. 2016). SlUDPGTs were highly 
expressed under MeJA treatment. This finding provides 
strong evidence that SlUDPGT can promote flavonoid 
accumulation. In addition, UDPGTs catalyze the syn-
thesis of triterpenes (Rahimi et al. 2019) and participate 
in cell wall lignification in Arabidopsis (Lin et  al. 2016). 
Although these functions could not be demonstrated in 
our study, UDPGT069 in tomato is highly homologous to 
UDPGT72B1, which regulates the Arabidopsis cell wall 
lignification, indicating that members of SlUDPGTs may 
have a similar function (Lin et al. 2016).

SlUDPGT52 was selected to determine whether 
UDPGTs are involved in the responses of tomato to 
drought stress. The results showed that SlUDPGT52 
knockout plants exhibited less wilting after drought 
treatment compared to WT tomato plants, suggest-
ing that SlUDPGT52 regulates drought tolerance in 
tomato. When grown normally, there was no significant 
difference in physiological parameters between CR-
SlUDPGT52 and WT plants. Under drought treatment, 
we found that electrolytic leakage and MDA content 
of SlUDPGT52 knockout lines were lower compared 
to WT, while the Pro content and POD, SOD and CAT 
enzyme activities were higher. In addition, the leaves of 
SlUDPGT52 knockout plants showed a lighter coloration 
than those of WT plants after DAB and NBT staining. 
The above results indicate that the knockout of SlUD-
PGT52 has a strong capacity to induce ROS scavenging. 
Similarly, the downregulation of a UDP-glycosyltrans-
ferase gene in tea plants (CsUGT91Q2) decreased their 
ROS scavenging ability, increasing their sensitivity to 
low-temperature stress (Zhao et  al. 2020). In contrast, 
overexpression of rice UGT85E1 enhanced tolerance to 
drought stress, resulting in an increase in Pro content 
and ROS scavenging capacity, and ugt85e1 tice mutants 
of rice exhibited greater sensitivity to drought (Liu et al. 
2021). Furthermore, we found that the root growth of 
SlUDPGT52 knockout lines increased compared to WT 
when grown in a medium containing mannitol, indicat-
ing increased drought tolerance. The above finding was 
consistent with a previous study showing that a UDP-gly-
cosyltransferase gene in Arabidopsis (AtUGT76E11) over-
expression lines had enhanced root growth when treated 
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Conclusions
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